SHARE CURE WITH YOUR CHURCH

So you want to see your church connect with CURE? Awesome! We love that and want to help. Here’s a few tips to help you share the mission of CURE with your pastor or children’s ministry director.

Step 1: Identify who leads Vacation Bible School at your church

Step 2: Ask them for a meeting or meet up for coffee. Be upfront and let them know you would like to share a mission project with them.

Step 3: Meet, share your passion, and pass along the invitation at the bottom of this sheet.

Talking Tips

• Keep it simple. The mission of CURE is easy to share: CURE heals kids and tells them about Jesus.

• Are you passionate about restoring the broken? Sharing the gospel? Share why CURE matters to you and your passion will be contagious!

• A VBS partnership with CURE can be a way to expand the worldview of your VBS participants and bring healing to children in need.

• Partnering with CURE is easy. We’ve created videos, printable resources, and come up with activities you can share with your kids.

• This VBS Kit can be used with any VBS curriculum to enhance the program.

• Be open to questions and it’s ok if you don’t have all the answers!

CAN WE COME TO YOUR VBS?

Your VBS program already has a huge impact on your church and community. What if your reach could extend around the world? When you partner with CURE as your VBS mission partner, we can do just that. Together, we’ll take physical and spiritual healing around the world!

CURE will provide you with free printables, activities, videos, and more to help expand the hearts of your kids for missions.

Check out cure.org/vbs to learn more or email Lee Cooper at lee@cure.org